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a b s t r a c t

Approaching wildlife to attain a closer viewing experience is common amongst visitors to
natural areas. We examined how tourists approach free-living kangaroos during encounters
in a popular tourism destination in South Australia. We then simulated the typical prop-
erties of approaches to quantify the behavioural reactions of two kangaroo species—the
Red Kangaroo (Macropus rufus) and the Euro (M. robustus erubescens). We also accounted
for the disturbance context such as varying environmental conditions (time of day, cover,
wind speed) and other factors (species, sex class, grouping) that potentially modify the
kangaroos’ flight response.

Approach varied by access (on-trail, off-trail), transport (on-trail: hiking, driving;
off-trail: hiking) and approach style (on-trail: tangential/continuous, tangential/stop-
and-go; off-trail: direct/continuous, direct/stop-and-go, direct/stop-and-go/talking,
tangential/zigzag/stop-and-go). On-trail, 53% of kangaroos took flight when the closest
distance to them was approached whilst (by design) all subjects off-trail took flight. The
mean (±1 SE) flight initiation distance (FID) was significantly shorter following an on-trail
(78 ± 2.7 m) than an off-trail approach (90 ± 2.7 m). Kangaroos fled less often (41% vs. 75%)
and spent more time in maintenance activities (40% vs. 10%) if approached in a vehicle
than on foot. The mean FID and flight length (FL) after approach on foot was reduced
when made in a stop-and-go fashion without talking. Euros fled at a significantly shorter
FID with a shorter FL than Red Kangaroos, and so did females with obvious pouch-young
compared to females with young-at-foot. FID was shortest if the approach was made in
the evenings, the habitat provided cover and the day was calm.
The results suggest that wildlife tourists should be educated to the best choice of approach
behaviour and viewing conditions to reduce aversive reactions in kangaroos and mediate
closer observations to the visitors’ greater satisfaction and the kangaroos’ better welfare.
Our study also shows the benefit of a two-stage approach where the detailed observation
of human behaviour serves as a prerequisite to an experimental study on wildlife response.
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1. Introduction

Close encounter with animals in their natural environ-

ment is a key factor for determining visitor satisfaction with
non-consumptive wildlife tourism experiences (Moscardo
and Saltzer, 2005). Distance is often overcome by approach-
ing wildlife but they in turn perceive humans as
potential threats (predation/displacement), especially in
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non-captive settings, where irregular visitation and the
unpredictable behaviour of people due to a lack of con-
straining barriers reduce the likelihood for habituation
(reviewed by Knight and Gutzwiller, 1995).

Disturbed animals will assume vigilance behaviour to
evaluate potential danger (Dyck and Baydack, 2003) or
undertake evasive actions (Cassirer et al., 1992). The conse-
quence is that less time can be spent on body maintenance
through feeding and resting (Lott and McCoy, 1995; Roe et
al., 1997) or on social interaction (Edington and Edington,
1990). Furthermore, tourists can drive animals from habi-
tats with better quality resources (Griffiths and van Schaik,
1993). Hence, the individual’s current energy levels are
depleted by physiological defence reactions as well as
additional vigilance and flight (Giese, 1998), less new
energy can be consumed due to reduced body maintenance
activities, and the actual intake will be less efficient if dis-
placement from optimum foraging places and times occurs.
Therefore, if tourism disturbance persists or occurs fre-
quently, changes in key behaviour may result in adverse,
long-term effects for survival and reproduction (reviewed
by Green and Giese, 2004).

Given that vigilance and flight behaviour are costly
activities, prey need to decide whether to disregard the
threat, attend to it or to flee; and if taking flight, when to
flee, how far and on what trajectory (Lima and Dill, 1990).
A major factor influencing these decisions in encounters
with people is the person’s starting (Blumstein, 2003) and
ending distance (Cassini, 2001) and the mode of their
approach to the animal. Leaving a frequently used track
to approach off-trail seems to augment the response more
than an on-trail approach (Mainini et al., 1993; Miller et
al., 2001). Foot approach tends to elicit a greater response
than a vehicle approach because of the longer history of
ambulatory hunting (McLellan and Shackleton, 1989). Fur-
thermore, behavioural responses depend on the direction
(Richens and Lavigne, 1978) and speed (Burger, 1981) of
the approaching person. The intensity of the response may
also depend on a variety of modifying factors like species
(Blumstein and Daniel, 2002), group size (Blumstein and
Daniel, 2003b), time of day (Taylor and Knight, 2003b)
and habitat cover (Burger and Gochfeld, 1990). Finally,
experience with similar stimuli plays a role and habitu-
ated animals may react less strongly to tourism activities
(MacArthur et al., 1982).

In Australia, encounters with kangaroos (a collective
term for six species of kangaroos and wallaroos) are a
highly sought after attraction (Croft, 2001) that brands
the continent as a tourism destination abundant with
unique wildlife. Even though the tourist–kangaroo inter-
face has rarely been investigated, experiments to elucidate
the relationship between kangaroos and their predators
(Blumstein and Daniel, 2003a) suggest that kangaroos
react sensitively to human approach, which may lead to
short-term behavioural changes such as flight. Fleeing
from a potential threat is an energy-demanding process

for kangaroos (Dawson and Taylor, 1973). Thus, there is
a likely trade-off between this expenditure of energy as
well as time spent on behaviour that protects against
disturbance, and that invested in fitness-maximizing main-
tenance activities (Frid and Dill, 2002).
viour Science 126 (2010) 75–84

We simulated the most common approach behaviour
that we had previously observed (Wolf, 2009) amongst
driving and hiking tourists during kangaroo encounters to
identify the least intrusive behaviour as a guide for tourism
management. We assumed that greater perceived risk of
harm from an approaching person would be indicated by:
a greater percentage of kangaroos taking flight, longer flight
initiation distances (distance at which an animal takes
flight from an approaching threat, Dill and Ydenberg, 1987)
and flight lengths, and more time spent in alertness and
flight vs. maintenance behaviour. There were two aims
in this study. The first was to determine flight reactions
and behavioural time budgets of Red Kangaroos (Macropus
rufus) and Euros (M. robustus erubescens—an arid-dwelling
subspecies of the Common Wallaroo) in relation to dif-
ferent modes of approach. The second was to ascertain if
these depended on the “disturbance context” (Steidl and
Anthony, 1996: 484); namely environmental conditions
(time of day, availability of cover, wind speed) and other
potentially modifying factors (species, sex class, grouping).

2. Methods

2.1. Study areas

This study was conducted in the Flinders Ranges
National Park (FRNP) and at the University of New South
Wales Arid Zone Research Station at Fowlers Gap (FG). The
FRNP (lat. 31◦ 27′ S, long. 138◦ 41′ E) covers 95 000 ha in
central South Australia. The Park is a popular nature-based
tourism destination that offers a wide range of activities
including bushwalking and scenic touring. The vegetation
is a mixture of arid-adapted species on shales or slopes
and moist-adapted species in gorges. It includes woodlands
of mallee (Eucalyptus spp.), Black Oak (Casuarina cristata)
and porcupine (Triodia scariosa) grasslands. In 2009, Red
Kangaroo and Euro densities were estimated to be around
15–25 and 5–10 individuals km−2 (Peter Watkins, Manager
Operation Bounceback, pers. comm.), respectively. There is
some culling of the Euro to allow regeneration of native
vegetation. Culling typically occurs by spotlight shooting
from a vehicle at night, totalling approximately 30 nights
per year. Our study was undertaken within the culled areas
of Mt Sunderland and Pantapinna. Albeit kangaroos and
wallaroos are differentiated by their morphology we refer
to Euros and Red Kangaroos collectively as ‘kangaroos’ con-
sistent with the conventional usage (Dawson, 1995) of this
term.

FG (lat. 31◦ 05′ S, long. 141◦ 43′ E) covers an area
of 39 888 ha in western New South Wales and is held
by the University of New South Wales, Sydney, for the
purpose of research, teaching and tourism. The climate
is dry and mildly arid (Bell, 1973) and similar to FRNP.
The station is typical of Australia’s southern sheep range-
lands with a chenopod shrub steppe and scattered trees
such as Mulga (Acacia aneura) and Black Oak. The densi-

ties of Red Kangaroos (estimated between 1985 and 1987;
Edwards et al., 1996) and Euros (estimated between 1984
and 1986; Clancy, 1989) are typically at around 10–20 and
3–20 individuals km−2, respectively. There is no culling of
kangaroos.
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Dingoes (Canis lupus dingo), the replacement of now-
xtinct natural predators of kangaroos, have been excluded
rom both study areas by ongoing control and the trans-
ontinental ‘Dingo Barrier Fence’.

.2. Tourist behaviour during kangaroo encounters

The behaviour of tourists (ndrivers = 278; nhikers = 200)
uring encounters with kangaroos was recorded using ad

ibitum sampling (Altmann, 1974) from several areas in
RNP from 09:00 to 17:00 h on randomly chosen days. Sites
ere established in characteristic kangaroo habitat where

ourists could expect to encounter kangaroos after reading
he Park’s interpretative materials. For each passing tourist
roup, we recorded the occurrence of different approach
tyles.

Tourists commenced all kangaroo observations with
n on-trail approach along recreational paths that lead
y/towards the kangaroos, and in some cases (disem-
arked drivers: 15%, hikers: 20%) continued off-trail.
he direction of an on-trail approach was always tan-
ential to the kangaroo (since the trail never lead
irectly to the kangaroo) whereas the direction of an
ff-trail approach was either direct or tangential. The
ost commonly adopted on-trail approach styles (from
repertoire of five observed) amongst both drivers and

ikers were a tangential/stop-and-go approach (stop-and-
o approach with intermittent periods of observation)
nd a tangential/continuous approach (after initial dis-
overy from a distance the kangaroo was approached
ithout intermissions to the closest distance that could

e reached on-trail). Three types of off-trail approach
ere observed: direct/continuous, direct/stop-and-go and

angential/zigzag/stop-and-go (includes a zigzag motion
owards the animal).

.3. Study transects

We established six line-transects in FRNP (four trails,
wo roads) and four line-transects at FG (two trails, two
oads) along which we approached kangaroos to determine
ight reactions and behavioural time budgets to varying
pproach behaviour on foot or by vehicle. The transects
veraged (±1 SE) 9 ± 0.5 km for foot and 19 ± 3.6 km for
n-vehicle approaches. The potential for pseudoreplication
hrough re-sampling the same kangaroo individuals was

inimized by using two geographic regions and spatially
istinct areas so that within each region the centre points
f the (loop) transects were between 3 and 8 km apart.
tarting points of hikes were at least 1 km apart. Further,
iking transects led into different directions demarcated
y ridges or roads that traverse FRNP and FG. Finally, the
ame transect was never sampled during two consecutive
bservation periods.

Kangaroo–human encounters (mainly station/park

orkers, some researchers and drive-through traffic, a few

ourists) in these areas were somewhat infrequent. The
ransects sampled representative habitat for the Euro (hills
nd slopes) and the Red Kangaroo (open plains) (Dawson,
995).
viour Science 126 (2010) 75–84 77

2.4. Approach of kangaroos and sampling of the
behavioural response

Each of two observers in drab clothing walked singly
on two randomly chosen transects per day in the 3 h past
sunrise or before sunset from September 2007 to Febru-
ary 2008 so that all transects were equally sampled. The
direction of the walks was rotated daily to reduce tempo-
ral biases. The two observers collaborated in a pilot study
to standardize their behaviour and ensure inter-observer
reliability. No observer effect was found in the analysis of
the results. Days with unusual weather (e.g., rain) were
excluded for possible effects on kangaroo reactivity (Croft,
1981).

The individual closest to the observer was chosen as the
focal animal. Groups were defined as two or more animals
of the same species within a distance of 50 m (Heathcote,
1987) that are able to communicate visually with each
other (Colagross and Cockburn, 1993). To determine the
importance of the disturbance context for flight reactions
of kangaroos, we recorded the focal animal’s species, sex
class, grouping and the availability of cover (natural fea-
tures suitable for hiding and covering more than 30% of
the kangaroo) within 2 m from a Bushnell rangefinder
Yardage Pro 1000 (Bushnell, Overland Park, Kansas, USA).
The rangefinder was shaped like compact binoculars which
might typically be used by a tourist. We also recorded the
time of day and wind speed (from a Kestrel anemometer
Pocket Weather Meter 2000; Kestrel, Sylvan Lake, Michi-
gan, USA) and the distance at which the animal became
alert to the observer to account for the potential effect
of the observer’s starting distance (after Blumstein, 2003).
The observer approached the focal animal at a constant
pace (Burger and Gochfeld, 1990) by using one of eight
different approach treatments (see below in this section;
Table 1) that was chosen randomly for each occasion from
the treatments that had not yet been administered in a par-
ticular run. The quota for on-trail approaches was set higher
than those for off-trail approaches to compensate for the
lower percentage of kangaroos taking flight. Once the focal
animal took flight (aversive movements away from the
observer following an alert/orientation response towards
the observer) the approach was stopped and the kangaroo
observed until it stopped.

The following measurements were taken: The distance
between the observer’s current position and the focal ani-
mal’s position at the commencement of flight (memorized
from visual landscape cues; Taylor and Knight, 2003b) was
measured from the rangefinder as the flight initiation dis-
tance (FID). We use the term ‘flight initiation distance’
as its meaning is unequivocal compared to other possible
terms (as listed in Taylor and Knight, 2003a). The distance
between the observer’s current position and the focal ani-
mal’s final position after the flight was recorded as the final
flight distance. The angle between the FID and final flight
distance vectors was measured with a Suunto compass DS

56 (Suunto, Vantaa, Finland). FID, final flight distance and
the angle were used to calculate the flight length (FL) –
the distance between the initial and final position of the
focal animal – by means of simple trigonometric relation-
ships. The safety distance kangaroos gained to the observer
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Table 1
Modes of simulated tourist approach and its intrinsic properties to which Euros and Red Kangaroos were subjected.

Access Transport Approach style Predictable Direct Continuous Change of direction Extra behavioura

On-trail Driving Tangential/continuous X X
Tangential/stop-and-go X

Hiking Tangential/continuous X X
Tangential/stop-and-go X

Off-trail Hiking Direct/continuous X X

Direct/stop-and-go
Direct/stop-and-go/talking
Tangential/zigzag/stop-and-go

a Behaviour (talking) added onto the baseline approach behaviour.

by fleeing was calculated by subtracting FID from the final
flight distance. The safety distance gained is only equal to
the FL if the kangaroo hops directly away from the observer
whereas most kangaroos fled tangentially to the observer,
and so for every metre of safety distance gained most kan-
garoos hopped additional metres. We defined the ratio of
FL to safety distance as the ‘flight effort’ because as the ratio
increases the kangaroo needs to hop additional metres for
every metre of safety distance gained.

The choice of approach treatments (Table 1) was guided
by the range and frequencies of behaviour encountered
during the tourist observations. Thus on-trail the observer
approached the kangaroo in a tangential/continuous or
tangential/stop-and-go fashion, either on foot or by vehi-
cle. Approach on foot took place at a constant walking pace
of about 0.5 m s−1 and (sport utility) vehicle approach at
about 20 km h−1, equal to the average pass-by speed for
visitors observing wildlife from their vehicle. As we saw
no visitor drive off a formed track but some hikers (or
disembarked drivers) did leave the trail, we confined off-
trail approaches to those on foot. The principal types of
off-trail approach that we tested were direct/continuous,
direct/stop-and-go, tangential/zigzag/stop-and-go. A stop-
and-go approach was standardized to a stop of 15 s after
every five paces. A tangential off-trail approach was con-
ducted at a 45◦ angle to the direct line between observer
and kangaroo. After every five paces the observer stopped
for 15 s and a turn of 90◦ was made towards the oppo-
site direction, after which the observer continued to move
towards the kangaroo at a 45◦ angle. A tangential on-trail
approach could not be standardized to a specific approach
angle since that was determined by the course of the track.
Given that talking was a very common form of supplemen-
tary behaviour for hiker groups, we tested for its additional
effects by performing the direct/stop-and-go approach off-
trail with or without talking. The observer talked during
the stops at a medium voice level.

By design the observer approached kangaroos off-trail
until they took flight, whereas on-trail approaches did not
always trigger flight. In the latter case we measured the
closest distance (instead of the FID) to the kangaroo that
one could attain by remaining on the trail. Further, an
additional response measure was taken: the behaviour of

the focal animal for 5 min immediately after an on-trail
approach to the closest distance or FID. We calculated the
percentage of time spent in vigilance behaviour, hiding
and aversive movements vs. maintenance activities such as
feeding, grooming and social interactions (after King et al.,
X
X X

X

2005). Subjects were deemed to be ‘hiding’ if flight placed
them in cover that obscured them from the observer. The
recording of the behaviour of kangaroos that took flight
commenced when they came to rest.

2.5. Data analyses

Chi-square tests were used to compare the num-
ber of kangaroos that took flight in response to access
(on-trail vs. off-trail), transport (on-trail: hiking, driv-
ing; off-trail: hiking) and approach style (on-trail:
tangential/continuous, tangential/stop-and-go; off-trail:
direct/continuous, direct/stop-and-go, direct/stop-and-
go/talking, tangential/zigzag/stop-and-go). The individual
animal was taken as the unit of replication.

To test for the influence of access style on mean FID, FL
and flight effort we conducted ANOVAs using data from on-
and off-trail approach; however, we only used data from
the hiker approach and the off-trail direct/stop-and-go and
direct/continuous approach, as only these treatments were
common to both on- and off-trail observations.

To examine the effects of transport (only for on-
trail approach) and approach style on mean FID and FL,
multi-factorial ANOVA models were fitted on data sets
partitioned into on- and off-trail approach treatments.
The disturbance context was accounted for by including
the factors species (Euros vs. Red Kangaroos), sex class
(female with no obvious young vs. male vs. female with
young-at-foot vs. female with visible pouch-young), group-
ing (solitary vs. grouped), availability of cover (none vs.
some), time of day (mornings vs. evenings) and wind speed
(<10 km h−1 vs. ≥10 km h−1). Wind speed was originally
measured as a continuous variable and then categorized as
scatterplots suggested a cut-off point in FID and FL values
at the 10 km h−1 level. We optimized the original ANOVA
models, containing all main effects and biologically rel-
evant first order interactions, by excluding factors with
P-values > 0.25 (Winer et al., 1991; Underwood, 1997) from
initial models in a manual, stepwise backward selection
procedure (Crawley, 2007). Therefore, starting distance,
which had initially been included as a covariate (Blumstein,
2003), was not retained.

The nature of significant differences for factors with

more than two levels was assessed with Hochberg’s GT2
post hoc comparison because it offers good power for
unbalanced data sets (Field, 2005). If significant interaction
effects were detected, simple main effect analyses (Field,
2005) were conducted to identify the level of one factor at
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Table 2
Final ANOVA models including all main effects and first order interactions which significantly (bold) explained variation in the mean flight initiation
distance (FID) and mean flight length (FL) of Euros and Red Kangaroos in relation to simulated tourist (a) on-trail and (b) off-trail approach.

Factor (a) On-trail (b) Off-trail

df F P df F P

FID FL FID FL FID FL FID FL FID FL FID FL

Transport style 1, 379 1, 346 0.24 8.45 0.622 0.004
Approach style 1, 379 1, 346 9.53 0.26 0.002 0.612 3, 409 3, 396 9.71 6.01 <0.001 0.001
Approach style × transport style 1, 379 1, 346 4.37 8.83 0.037 0.003
Species 1, 379 NA NA 22.59 NA <0.001 NA 1, 409 1, 396 50.69 18.00 <0.001 <0.001
Sex class 3, 379 NA NA 5.06 NA 0.002 NA 3, 409 NA 396 9.49 NA <0.001 NA
Time of day 1, 379 1, 346 8.34 19.39 0.004 <0.001 NA NA 1, 396 NA 5.67 NA 0.018
Cover 1, 379 1, 346 24.44 9.29 <0.001 0.002 1, 409 NA 396 11.37 NA 0.001 NA
Time of day × cover NA NA 1, 346 NA 8.96 NA 0.003 NA NA NA NA NA NA
Wind speed 1, 379 NA NA 9.15 NA 0.003 NA 1, 409 1, 396 9.03 6.90 0.003 0.009
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erms. The factors observer, transect, grouping and starting distance wer
as not part of the experimental design. On-trail: n(FID) = 390; n(FL) = 353; R

2
FL model

= 0.13.

hich significant differences of the other factor occurred.
he validity of the ANOVA models was justified by checking
he assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance
y means of inspecting frequency histograms of standard-

zed residuals with normal curves fitted, Q–Q plots and
oxplots. For all analyses the ˛-level of the P-value was
et to 0.05.

The percentage of time spent with different activities
as examined with a Kruskal–Wallis test, a non-
arametric test to compare differences between two or
ore groups, since percent data with their binomial dis-

ribution do not comply with assumptions for parametric
ests such as normal distribution. A Mann–Whitney U-test
as used for post hoc analyses (Field, 2005).

All statistical analyses were carried out with SPSS for
indows 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA).

. Results

Over 4 months we recorded data from 620 encoun-
ers with Red Kangaroos and 159 encounters with Euros
uring on-trail approaches and 279 encounters with Red
angaroos and 175 encounters with Euros during off-

rail approaches with no bias towards morning or evening
alks. In 365 on-trail cases subjects did not flee (thus
ata on behavioural time budgets but no data on FID and
L). In total (on- and off-trail), 32 subjects took flight
t first sight before any approach treatment could be
pplied (excluded from the data set) and in 61 cases
ubjects went out of sight after the approach (no FL
ata). Several subjects were excluded from further anal-
sis because of missing data. Altogether, 809 FID and
56 FL were estimated and 744 behavioural time bud-
ets calculated, with similar numbers for all treatments.
he pattern of the flight response to the approach treat-
ents for most variables was not significantly different
etween species and so data were pooled unless stated
therwise.

By design all subjects off-trail took flight as this was
he end-point of the approach. In contrast, flight was pro-
oked in only 53% of all cases when closest distance was
ed from final models (denoted as ‘NA’) unless they figured in higher order
ed because of P > 0.25 for all effects. Empty cells indicate that the factor
= 0.23; R2

FL model
= 0.15. Off-trail: n(RD) = 419; n(FL) = 403; R2

FID model
= 0.29;

approached or attained on-trail. Flight was significantly
more likely if the approach was on foot (75%) than in a
vehicle (41%) (�2

(1) = 72.55, P < 0.001). By either method a
tangential/stop-and-go (59%) was slightly more likely to
provoke flight than a tangential/continuous (50%) approach
(�2

(1) = 5.62, P = 0.018).
Mean FID (±1 SE) was significantly shorter following an

on-trail (78 ± 2.7 m) than an off-trail approach (90 ± 2.7 m)
(F(1,412) = 13.83, P < 0.001). On-trail, we found a signifi-
cant interaction between type of approach and transport
(Table 2a) for FID (Fig. 1a) and FL (Fig. 1b). On foot a
tangential/stop-and-go approach significantly reduced FID
and FL but there was no such effect if driving.

Off-trail approach style likewise significantly influenced
mean FID and FL (Table 2b, Fig. 2). The shortest FID was
with a direct/stop-and-go approach and the longest with
a tangential/zigzag/stop-and-go. The other two off-trail
approach styles caused an intermediate FID and were not
significantly different from each other. FL was significantly
shorter after a direct/stop-and-go approach compared to
the other styles (trend for direct/continuous). Thus, talking
significantly augmented the flight response compared to a
direct/stop-and-go approach without talking.

Species, sex class, time of day, cover and wind speed sig-
nificantly influenced mean FID and FL (Table 2). The pattern
of influence and its magnitude were similar between an on-
and an off-trail approach and so only the latter are given.
Euros fled at a significantly shorter FID than Red Kanga-
roos and showed a significantly shorter FL as well (Fig. 3a).
FID was longest in females with young-at-foot and shortest
in females with obvious pouch-young. Males and females
unencumbered with obvious young had an intermediate
FID (Fig. 3b). There was a trend for singletons (85 ± 3.0 m)
to have a shorter FID than groups (102 ± 2.0 m). FL was sig-
nificantly shorter in the evenings (74 ± 3.0 m) than in the
mornings (89 ± 3.0 m), and FID was significantly shorter

in habitat with cover (89 ± 2.0 m; no cover: 108 ± 3.0 m).
On-trail, FL was significantly reduced in the evenings if
the habitat contained cover (evening/cover: 50 ± 3.6 m;
evening/no cover: 86 ± 3.6 m; morning/cover: 78 ± 5.5 m;
morning/no cover: 86 ± 3.4 m). FID and FL were signifi-
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Fig. 1. Mean (+1 SE) (a) flight initiation distance (FID) and (b) flight length Fig. 3. Mean (+1 SE) flight initiation distance (FID) and flight length (FL) of
Euros and Red Kangaroos after simulated tourist off-trail approach in rela-
tion to (a) species and (b) sex class (female = kangaroos without offspring
that was obvious to the observer; fem./foot = female with young-at-foot;
fem./pouch = female with pouch-young). Similar patterns and magnitude
(FL) of Euros and Red Kangaroos in relation to transport and on-trail
approach styles of simulated tourist approach. Asterisks indicate signif-
icant effects (*P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001) of an approach style at a particular
transport level.

cantly shorter on calm (FID: 94 ± 2.0 m; FL: 79 ± 2.0 m) than
windy days (FID: 112 ± 5.2 m; FL: 94 ± 5.0 m).
Through flight, both species gained on average about
25 m in safety distance to the observer independent of
access type. However, there was a significant interac-
tion effect between species and type of access on mean

Fig. 2. Mean (+1 SE) flight initiation distance (FID) and flight length (FL)
in relation to off-trail approach styles. Within FIP or FL error bars that do
not share a common letter are significantly different (Hochberg’s GT2 post
hoc test, P < 0.05).
of effects were found in response to on-trail approach. Within FIP or FL
error bars that do not share a common letter are significantly different
(Hochberg’s GT2 post hoc test, P < 0.05).

flight effort (F(1,304) = 5.34, P = 0.02). For every safety metre
gained, Euros had to hop about 4 m independent of
type of access, whilst for Red Kangaroos flight effort
almost doubled from 3.8 to 7.8 when approached off-trail
(F(1,304) = 11.48, P = 0.001).

On-trail, both species invested 40% of their time in main-
tenance activities following a vehicle approach compared
to 10% if the approach was on foot (�2

(1) = 85.16, df = 1,
P < 0.001). On-trail approach style caused no significant dif-
ference.

4. Discussion

When humans disturb wildlife the same economic prin-
ciple used by prey encountering predators should govern
the animal’s response (Gill and Sutherland, 2000): the
greater the perceived risk from the disturbance, then the
stronger is the response elicited. To determine the level
of risk, animals track short-term changes in a combina-

tion of factors that characterize the disturbance (Frid and
Dill, 2002). In our study, these included the mode of human
approach and its intrinsic properties (Table 1) staged in a
varying disturbance context.
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.1. Kangaroo response to different modes of human
pproach

The intrusiveness of on- vs. off-trail approach was deter-
ined by two intrinsic properties of the disturbance: the

redictability of the route resulting from travel along des-
gnated tracks and the directness of the approach (itself a
unction of the approach angle; Burger and Gochfeld, 1990).
oth need to be considered – an oversight in some studies
Freddy et al., 1986; Mainini et al., 1993) – as the directness
s only negligible if the off-tail approach is applied directly
arallel to the trail (as in King et al., 2005).

If animals know from previous experience that they
ave nothing to fear from visitors that travel along recre-
tional tracks, and they come to expect them to stay on
particular route, then they might habituate (Whittaker

nd Knight, 1998). Indeed when the two species of kanga-
oos took flight following an on-trail approach the FID was
horter by 13% than off-trail. A similar response was found
y Taylor and Knight (2003b) for American Bison (Bison
ison), Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and Pronghorn
ntelope (Antilocapra americana). Confinement of visitor
se to designated tracks is less extreme than fencing off
hole areas from visitor use, which has also been reported

o relax animals (Cassini, 2001; Ikuta and Blumstein, 2003).
ven so both management actions enable animals to decide
ow close they get to the prospective observer’s location
nd not vice versa provided that tourists comply with track
se. In addition, if tourists stay on-trail then their approach
ill typically be less direct to a wildlife subject than any
nconstrained off-trail approach. Subjects may perceive

ntruders approaching more directly as a greater threat
han those passing by at an oblique angle (Walther, 1969),
ecause directness may convey detection and intent to
arm or displace.

A novel result that we discovered was that flight effort
epended on the interaction between type of access and
pecies. Whilst flight effort was independent of type of
ccess for Euros, Red Kangaroos hopped almost twice as
any metres for every metre of safety distance gained,

espite similar average values for safety distance, when
hey were approached off-trail. This was not a function
f a constraint on Red Kangaroos (a greater tendency to
op along flat ground than the hill-dwelling Euro) as might
ccur if trails meandered through tight gorges. Rather Red
angaroos had a lower flight efficiency than Euros after off-

rail approach and this may be some sort of strategy to circle
he threat with a resultant increase in energy expenditure
ounter-balanced by the high energy costs of ascending the
lopes of hills (typical of Euros).

Another significant predictor for the risk level perceived
y animals is the means of transport used to approach
ildlife. In our study area as well as many other nature-

ased tourist destinations worldwide, visitors typically
pproach on foot or by car. We observed that a significantly
ower proportion of the two kangaroo species took flight
hen approached by car in support of previous conclusions
hat pedestrians induce a more intense wildlife response
han motorized vehicles; for example, a higher percentage
f flush response (Klein, 1993; Gonzalez et al., 2006) or a
onger FID (Andersen et al., 1996; King et al., 2005). More-
viour Science 126 (2010) 75–84 81

over, our behavioural observations showed that the two
kangaroo species treated an approach on foot with more
alarm than a vehicle approach as the time spent in vigilance
behaviour, hiding or aversive movements increased by 30%.
Like other species that have suffered harm from pedestrian
hunters (McLellan and Shackleton, 1989), kangaroos have
had little time to adapt from a long history of close-range
daytime hunting on foot by people (∼50 000 years) to pre-
dominantly long-range night-time hunting from a vehicle
(∼60 years). Furthermore, vehicles were likely to be noticed
from a greater distance so that the kangaroos were less
startled as they drew closer (Papouchis et al., 2001).

In our study area, tourists approached kangaroos either
in a continuous movement pattern or with momentary
stops. The importance of such movement patterns in the
animal’s response to an approach is frequently overlooked.
Taylor and Knight (2003a), who reviewed 54 papers that
examined wildlife response distances to human activ-
ity, found that 30 papers did not specify the pattern of
movement towards their study animals at all. Further,
there were no papers which explicitly compared the flight
response between continuously approached animals and
those approached with interruptions. An interrupted ver-
sus a continuous movement pattern could have one of two
effects. Either the stop-and-go approach elicits a shorter
FID and/or FL, because of its more tentative nature, or a pat-
tern of stopping could indicate a furtive attempt to pursue
the animal. Our results clearly support the former given the
significant reduction in the FID for a stop-and-go approach
afoot (on-trail or off-trail) in comparison to its continuous
counterpart. The two kangaroo species visibly relaxed dur-
ing the stops with some of them changing from a more
upright alert stance to a lower one, making fewer move-
ments with their ears and/or showing less body tension.
However, an interrupted approach only reduced the FID
if the observer was on foot. The repeated stopping and
starting of our vehicle was perhaps atypical and alarmed
kangaroos as drivers normally pass through the study sites
or stop once to examine some phenomenon.

Tangential approach, in spite of being less direct, was
not associated with the shortest FID and FL relative to any
of the direct approaches. We attribute this to the presence
of another risk factor, the change in approach direction.
Following our observations of actual tourist behaviour, we
applied our tangential off-trail approach in combination
with a zigzag motion. The two kangaroo species may have
perceived such a change in the person’s approach path as
a higher threat due to its unpredictable nature where the
risk of being harmed suddenly increases when bypassing
observers turn towards the animals (Cooper, 1998).

We witnessed a large variety of tourist behaviour that
may add to the impact of approach behaviour towards
wildlife. Key amongst these is talking within the group or
directed towards the animal. Consistent with our expec-
tation that ambient noise would increase the magnitude
of the stimulus presented to the kangaroo species, talking

significantly lengthened FID relative to a mute direct/stop-
and-go approach. Cassini et al. (2004), who used voice level
as one factor in rating intrusiveness of tourists that were
approaching South American Fur Seals (Arctocephaalus
australis), observed a much higher percentage of flush
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response and aggressive seal behaviour, when the intrud-
ers’ behaviour was classified as intermediately to intensely
disturbing rather than calm.

4.2. Disturbance context

The response of wildlife to a human approach has con-
sistently been reported to be a function of its disturbance
context (Steidl and Anthony, 1996). In our study, intrin-
sic characteristics of the kangaroos such as species and sex
class were influential. Grouping played only a minor role.
Habitat cover, time of day and wind speed were important
environmental factors.

Flight response as a species-specific trait has been
reported in numerous mammal studies (e.g., Borkowski et
al., 2006). In our study, Red Kangaroos were more flighty
than Euros. This difference may be related to habitat pref-
erences: Red Kangaroos inhabit open plains and so may be
more wary since they are more easily discovered by preda-
tors. Flight over plains might also be less costly than in the
hilly terrain, where the Euros tend to dwell, and there-
fore not delayed as long. Red Kangaroos were also more
affected by an off-trail approach than Euros, expressed in
the greater flight effort. Perhaps their flight becomes less
efficient when faced with a new or less common form of
approach.

We observed a high level of variability in the flight
response between the four sex classes that we differen-
tiated. Since reproductive females with young are most
sensitive to predation (Dawson, 1995; Banks, 2001), and
numerous mammal studies have found higher reactiv-
ity of females to disturbance (e.g., Bullock et al., 1993;
Vandenheede and Bouissou, 1993), we expected females
in general to exhibit the largest FID and/or FL. However,
our more complex result suggests a different flight strat-
egy when protection of the young is a high priority (Recarte
et al., 1998): Females with obvious pouch-young might
delay flight as long as possible and flee only as far as nec-
essary because they carry the considerable extra weight
of the young (Colagross and Cockburn, 1993) and face the
risk that it is being expelled from the pouch (Stuart-Dick,
1987). Females with young-at-foot, on the other hand, have
to consider the lower flight efficiency of their young, and
might therefore flee early and further.

Habitat cover may allow animals to outwait a preda-
tor until a particular approach distance threshold (Frid and
Dill, 2002) has been exceeded but can also obstruct the
animal’s view of approaching predators (Elton, 1939). Our
study sites were typical of the open habitat of the Aus-
tralian arid lands (Williams, 1979) with its comparatively
sparse cover. Even so, the results were congruent with the
decreased level of vigilance or flight reported by other stud-
ies on various species in habitat with cover (Bleich, 1999;
Papouchis et al., 2001). However, whilst the FL after an
on-trail approach in the mornings remained long, inde-
pendent of habitat cover, it was reduced by 30 m in areas

with cover in the evenings. Kangaroos seek ‘run-on’ areas
where nutrients, water and organic matter collect as they
provide the first and last places for grazing in arid lands
(Montague-Drake and Croft, 2004). Such areas are likely
to have more cover and so kangaroos might be reluctant
viour Science 126 (2010) 75–84

to leave, especially in the evening when feeding is of high
priority. Higher activity in the mornings when kangaroos
are close to satiation from feeding throughout the night
(Watson and Dawson, 1993) and move towards rest sites
may lead to higher reactivity towards disturbance.

Finally, the weather can determine the prey’s perceived
risk level of a situation as it affects predator detection rates.
Wind, for instance can carry away olfactory cues or mask
auditory cues of predators. This likely explains that the two
kangaroo species took flight more readily with stronger
winds consistent with other studies (Blumstein and Daniel,
2003a; Carter and Goldizen, 2003).

5. Conclusion

From our results, an approach of free-living kangaroos
on foot should be on-trail by using a stop-and-go move-
ment pattern but a zigzag motion and talking should be
avoided to minimize energy-demanding processes such as
flight and an aversion from fitness-maximizing mainte-
nance activities. Disturbance will be less for both hiking
and driving tourists if the habitat has some cover and calm
evenings are chosen for the excursion. Importantly, edu-
cation programmes need to inform park visitors on the
consequences of kangaroos’ response to human approach
and provide them with easy-to-follow instructions on the
least intrusive viewing behaviour that allows for a more
rewarding wildlife experience with closer and longer-
lasting observations.
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